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You've just received a new submission to your 2023 young lawyerNEW
nomination form.
Mark as Spam

Submitted Information:

Young Attorney Nominee's Name
Calli Farrell

Nominee's phone #
309-766-0302

Nominee's Date of Birth: Month/Year Only
-

Nominee's Email
Calli Farrell 

Nominee's Law Firm, Company/Organization & Address
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company

1. Statement in Support of Nomination, if you use the upload option
below, please just mark this box as n/a-uploaded
Calli is a strong candidate and well-deserving of the 2023 Young Lawyer
of the Year Award. 

After successfully completing a summer internship and accepting an
offer, Calli has excelled in State Farm's Corporate Law Department.
Shortly after beginning, Calli took the time to meet individually with each
of her individual business partners to establish trust and confidence in
her legal counsel. She has led various Law Department initiatives,
including providing critically important counsel on efforts related to State
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Farm's marketing practices. 

Work aside, Calli serves as Treasurer for the McLean County Bar
Association. Never content with the work alone, Calli took it upon herself
to improve and modernize the Bar's marketing efforts through
establishing a more robust social media presence. She proactively
volunteers for various subcommittee work and local legal events.
Through it all, Calli offers new ideas and opportunities for social
engagement. 

Calli represents what is highly valuable to the local Bar: An out-of-state ,
young, bright, motivated attorney who has embraced and seamlessly
transitioned into Bloomington/Normal life. Her energy and willingness to
share new ideas and perspectives, coupled with her commitment to
committee and volunteer work, make both the Bar and community
stronger. 

2. Employment History - written or upload resume
-

3. Individual achievements in the practice of law
-

4. Service to the MCBA - community - pro bono service
See above

OPTIONAL: Your name and email.
Dean Davis - dean.davis.pc39@statefarm.com

 


